Read What Doctors Say About The
Cambridge Program for Better Vision:
“The Program for Better Vision is the most comprehensive, progressive and effective I have
seen. There is no question that the body/eye relaxation and visualization techniques you use
will help improve vision. I plan to recommend your program to my patients.”
‐‐Dr. Dale Freeberg, O.D., Los Angeles CA
“There are but few informed, courageous and qualified leaders concerned with those persons
seeking to improve their vision. I believe that the Cambridge Institute for Better Vision offers
realistic and proven alternatives to glasses and deteriorating vision.”
‐‐Dr. Leslie H. Salov, Director, The Vision & Health Center, Whitewater, WI
“The relaxation and visualization techniques enhance the physical flexibility exercises and lead
to re‐learning how to use the eyes the way that they were meant to be used. I am going to
recommend you to several patients.”‐‐Dr. Marcel Gingras, optometrist, Montreal, Quebec
“We would again like to express our appreciation for the Cambridge Institute’s continued
efforts toward educating the American public’s understanding of the care and enhancement of
their vision. It is a real pleasure when your organization refers a patient to us.”
‐‐Dr. O. Reynolds Young, Dallas, TX
“I was very impressed with your home‐study audiotape system, The Program for Better Vision.
Once patients see the improvements they make with your Program, many are motivated to
continue working with a doctor who is certified in vision therapy.”
‐‐Dr. Stanley A. Applebaum, Bethesda, MD
“In the last 15 years, I have examined many patients who have used the Cambridge Institute’s
Program for Better Vision. For any person interested in improving their vision, this Program is a
must to try.”‐‐Dr. Richard Kavner, New York, NY
“I have used The Program for Better Vision with a number of my vision therapy patients, as an
adjunct to the usual in‐office vision rehabilitation we provide. I would recommend the
Cambridge Institute’s programs to my colleagues.‐‐Dr. Errol Rummel, O.D., Jackson, NJ

